Events

Build your employer branding and meet with EPFL students!

**Company presentation**

Present your company on our campus and trigger applications from EPFL students, doctoral candidates and recent graduates. We take care of inviting them and we provide a fully equipped presentation room. The Career Center offers you as well an interactive platform, which allow you to ask questions to students and get answers in real time on screen.

- Flat fee (2 hours): CHF 1’200.-

**Workshop**

Select a group of students to engage with in an activity of your design. We take care of inviting them and we provide a fully equipped meeting room or any other setting that is appropriate for your workshop.

- Flat fee (half-day): CHF 1’800.-

**Escape Game**

A fun and unique opportunity to engage with our students! Participate in an Escape Game with them and assess their problem-solving skills, their creativity and their ability to work in a team. Then relax together afterwards over food and drinks (included in the fee).

- Flat fee for 2 teams (8-10 students, 2 recruiters): CHF 1’600.-
- Flat fee for 3 teams (12-15 students, 3 recruiters): CHF 1’800.-

**Career Live Stream**

Connect with a group of targeted students through an interactive and live broadcast and share first-hand insights about the projects and daily work of one or more of your engineers and answer questions.

- Flat fee EPFL students (30-45 minutes): CHF 1’800.-
- Flat fee EPFL + ETHZ students (30-45 minutes): CHF 3’500.-

*All prices without VAT.*
*Prices are valid from 29.03.2021. This list price replaces all previous list prices.*
Recruitment Services

Find your future talents!

**Online Job Posting on EPFL-gethired.ch**

You publish and manage your job offers for EPFL Engineers and Architects on EPFL-gethired.ch, the EFPL Graduates Job Board. Moreover, your ad will be published in a weekly digest in our EPFL Alumni group on LinkedIn.

- job posting - 30 days  
  CHF 400.-

Take advantage of our joint publication offer with ETHZ.

- job posting EPFL-gethired + ETHZ-gethired - 30 days  
  CHF 600.-

**Mailshots**

The Career Center sends your job offer by e-mail to all graduating students and young graduates of the study programs of your choice.

- 1 or 2 study programs  
  CHF 300.-
- 3 to 5 study programs  
  CHF 400.-
- 6 or more study programs  
  CHF 500.-

**On-Campus Recruitment**

The Career Center takes care of your entire recruitment process up to hiring: organization of your on-campus company presentation, announcement of your job offer to EPFL graduates, graduating students or doctoral candidates, collection of incoming applications and complete arrangement of an on-campus interview day.

- Flat fee including parking and meals for two recruiters  
  CHF 2'900.-
Sponsorship Offers

Increase your visibility on the campus by becoming sponsor of the Career Center!

The Career Center offers a limited number of Gold and Silver sponsorships. Among other advantages, Gold Sponsors enjoy exclusivity in their field and have priority when renewing their sponsorship agreement for the following year.

**Gold Sponsor**
- Company logo, highly visible on a wall plaque at the Career Center’s entrance
- Company logo, prominently placed on the Career Center’s website and its first level sub-sites
- A CHF 6'000 annual credit to be used against Career Center’s services during the year
- Company presentation at EPFL
- Corporate recruiting promotion material displayed on the Career Center’s literature racks
- Unlimited company visits (organized by the Career Center, incurred expenses will be charged at cost)
- Industry exclusivity
- 1 permanent parking space at EPFL + 10 days of free parking at EPFL per year

CHF 20’000.- per year

**Silver Sponsor**
- Company logo, highly visible on a wall plaque at the Career Center’s entrance
- Company logo, prominently placed on the Career Center’s website and its first level sub-sites
- A CHF 3'000 annual credit to be used against Career Center’s services during the year
- Company presentation at EPFL
- 10 days of free parking at EPFL per year

CHF 10’000.- per year